Mike Kleeves of Automotive Metal Shaping, Kimball, MI won the Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance's inaugural Phil Hill Trophy and Craftsman Tools Restorers Award for his restoration of the Aston Martin DB4GTZ of the Helena Collection, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The unique award was created to honor the artisan whose restoration of a classic, antique, historic or competition car is judged the best new restoration in its first concours appearance.

Alma and Derek Hill (Phil's widow and son) presented the Phil Hill Trophy and Craftsman Tools Restorers Award, a new, one-of-a-kind, custom Phil Hill Commemorative Craftsman Professional Tool Chest bearing Phil Hill's image and signature.

The award is named for and dedicated to the memory of the late Phil Hill, America's first Formula 1 World Champion, the USA's first Le Mans 24 Hour winner and the Honoree of the 1997 Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance.
Sixty years ago Phil Hill changed the concours universe winning the 1955 Pebble Beach Concours with his 1931 Pierce Arrow Le Baron Town Car Cabriolet. Until then, concours best of show winners were new cars in the tradition of the 1920's and 1930's Parisian concours.

"The Phil Hill Trophy and Craftsman Tools Award honors the person who did the hard, exacting work and the meticulous research," said Bill Warner, founder and Chairman of the Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance. "Typically, trophies go to car owners. We want to recognize and reward the restoration specialists whose work and passion represent the spirit and contributions of Phil Hill and the excellence of his life's work."
Show off your Classic, Sports, or Exotic Car before and during the Detroit Lions Game at the First-Ever Jaguars Car Show on August 28th, 4pm - 10pm.

Jaguars Car Show Game Day Package Includes:
- Your Show Car featured at EverBank Field’s south end zone tailgate area.
- 2 Game Tickets to the Jaguars vs. Lions.
- A chance to win the Jacksonville Jaguars and Automotive Addicts Auto Show Fan Choice Award.
- Winner of Fan Choice award will receive in-game recognition. Jaguar Fans will vote by text message for selection of winner.

GET YOUR JAGUARS CAR SHOW GAME DAY PACKAGE FOR ONLY $160.
SPACES ARE VERY LIMITED, SHOW RULES AND GUIDELINES WILL BE SENT AFTER REGISTRATION. ADDITIONAL SINGLE GAME TICKET ARE AVAILABLE STARTING AT $40.

For more information, contact Greg Hollback at (904) 633-5286 or email hollbackg@nfl.jaguars.com

Your Show Car featured at EverBank Field’s south end zone tailgate area.
- 2 Game Tickets to the Jaguars vs. Lions game.
- A chance to win the Jacksonville Jaguars and Automotive Addicts Auto Show Fan Choice Award.
• Winner of Fan Choice award will receive in-game recognition. Jaguar Fans will vote by text message for selection of winner.

GET YOUR JAGUARS CAR SHOW GAME DAY PACKAGE FOR ONLY $160. Space are very limited. Show Rules and Guidelines will be sent after registration. Additional Single Game tickets are available starting at $40.

Show Rules and guidelines

1. All show vehicles must have proper Jacksonville Jaguars Car Show decal affixed/shown to enter show.
2. Trailered vehicles must have trailer parked in a different location and drive vehicle into show parking area. Trailers are not permitted on the show field.
3. No for sale signs of any type.
4. No advertising of any type - including advertising on vinyl wraps or window stickers/decals (advertising reserved for official sponsors of game-day car show only - sponsors must contact Automotive Addicts or Greg Hollback).
5. Vehicle must remain in show until after half-time. At game ending you will be required to remove your vehicle within 30 minutes after game.

Show Notes:

• There will be additional security staff in the car show area to monitor and help ensure vehicles are not tampered with during show and game hours.

• Car show gates open at 4:00pm. You must arrive no later than 6:00pm to place your vehicle into the show. Afterwards, the gates will be closed.

*Show rules and guidelines are subject to change.


About The Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance

Now in its second decade, the Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance is among the top automotive events in the world. Always held the second full weekend in March, “The Amelia” draws over 250 rare vehicles from collections around the world to The Golf Club of Amelia Island and The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island for a celebration of the automobile like no other. Since 1996, the show’s Foundation has donated over $2.5 million to Community Hospice of Northeast Florida, Inc., Spina Bifida of Jacksonville, The Navy Marine Corps Relief Society, Shop with Cops, and other deserving charities. The 21st annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance is scheduled for March 11-13, 2016. For more information, visit www.ameliaconcours.org.
Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance
3016 Mercury Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
www.ameliaconcours.org

Join Our Mailing List!